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except when the magfc eye of the camera

instead of tlie human retina is applied to
1 for When it is considered that this

nstenou crater represents the remains of-

a mountain ring more than fifty miles in-

cjsnnter it appears exceedingly strange

tut t sulJ escape detection by the tcle-
Itop vlun directed to the moon and yet be

visible upon a photograph of the moon The
SMXars to be that the Avails of thisr v

ce 1V uncovered crater were long ago de-

i< neins razed by some denuding
i uear > to the level of the surrounding

jit H consequently but the
run of a great crater riiii Even in

no ion however it would be visible

ieeve but for the fact that its huge
itnr Copernicus whose walls are still

ns to a great height is surrounded by
masses of luminous material

ioks like lava and must have ovcr-

he surrounding country ages ago

Jfts back the light of the sun to our
tn overpowering brilliancy The-

e or xh i broad reflecting surface cover
nareds of square miles is so great as-

uta tho comparatively low relief of-

ii in crater ring-

astronomers are much specu-

g v r tbis new and wonderful work of-

jiiliv and much time is spent and
i is used over it The majority seem

A the conclusion that snot
luoaue that Copernicus is resjiousible-

e disappearance f the other great
wtuh doubtless was the predecessor

is and once towered up an-

ht above the sunoundiug plains
ceased to be an active volcano

i vm had burst forth the latter
c ru helmed it with torrents of-

n in up the space between
uriis nearly to the level of their

ii rged it so to speak beneath the
i 11 bus formed so that only the

oroken wall remains to be
acute visiou of the photo

ihii iiinar discovery considored-

uniiortant lias lately been made
j in a fncv of photography Jhere-

Miiimii with yawning crater
ii I is not now active but ibere-

ii vstem of bright rays that no-

lole to explain This extinct
liftyfour miles in diameter

on the outer side of its
h a cninparatively level region
tjlive miles broad of a much

i iiu that of the crater itself or-

rcifidiiig country beyond The
u 1ivat streaks which radiate

i the spokes of a wheel
ilui from ten tn twenty or

and in length from a few miles
niles have always appeared

H a with a teVscopc alone to taki
iiin the outer edge of the dark
nling the criter but the

cjivis show that some of-

cms ast pass throng i this dark
trmi rlcar up to tiie very inner

rater The suggestion that
funs stivalcshad their origin in-

i i ergv of Tycho when it was
i i e crater is streimthened by-

ii that the streaks actually reach
r 1self-

si iisterious streaks are has
iivnted upon but the astrono

lively engaged studying
i iiso thoy could not bo lire for

i > inactive They mu t be-

liferent from anything we have
htucc the worker hae noth-

ii the way of comparisou A-

liai thry were some kind of-

al thrown oft by tiie volcano
m took some shape but wus-

iciiiolisheil by the fact that they
straight If they had been

U tnronn out upon an irregular
could not have cooled in-

s ol course

i cai photographv is now on a-

II so far as regards
si k of the moon It is thought

ii mm v linpurtanl discoveries will
I iuc from The astronomer has

e ui vantaue from it in the fact that
l c e iiyon as it appears through

s piuctful telescope and then
tlines too minute to be seen

h iiairtnfying the pliotographi-

n w strike a match says the
i Aire we aie indebted to the
I ne studied science for the mere

In men who worked away at-

tn see what was in it made
vmi il their debtors by discover

hecoloring principle of mad
J t those men the world is iu-

lor aniline antipyrineand more
liiimlied other coaltar prod

sts wonderinir what
i ime petroleum found

a vaseline Pasteur
ii Kit cbuscd
cii out and brought a new era

i g The singing and dancing
e attracted the attention of a
haw as a consequuee all the

is of s am The swKging of a
an Italian cathedral before

Miine Olileo was the lieginning-
tloueht that resulted in the in-

o piiilulum and through it to-

of the measurement of time-
s application and use in naviga-

onoiiiic observations and in u-

ua we now pass by unnoted
suili practical value that the
ltic thought eien in this one

can never be known

u
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JloiT J> 1 Travel
ie mystery about the eel as science

> ued within the last fenyears is-
c ae fact that it lays its eggs or-
c firth its young alive iu the sea

Hi uaii has a chance to obsere thf-
Oi her Cshes like the shad leave

nu to spawn in fresh water streams
spurious and slippery customer does

ho reverse The young eels
rn or hutched leave the salt watel-

u kc their way In armits up thf-
lmtud Obstacles apparently insur-

nmble they use the utmost ingenuity
h a sr t een traveling considerable dis
3 upon dr land in order to get around

istrucion-
me spring and summer any visitor at

V iaravho descends beneath the greiit-
f of water at tho foot of the falls will

ff nerxliy hundreds of cart loads of smrfi
wriggling over the rocks and FRUirm-

a hi this whirlpools Of course it is im-
aihe for them to get over the falls and-
s it happens that although eels have
ajs beenf plentiful iu ljjgr Ontario

ere were none Sn Lake Eri uatiltbej
fre planted in the Mter bfcdy of> Vratei-

ttiHlJy Kaw Yoft Sn o

rauUonBuyQLr
rt ier Xfinl oilier t
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CHARTER SURRENDERED

F ROGERS INDORSED BY ELM-

WOOD ALLIANCE 1832

The Charter Surremloretl President Ilvan
Jones Notified of tlie Actiun and Some

Pretty Plain Iaii nae U U eU

Tlie following was unanimously adopted
by Elmwood Alliance on August iii ls91

Whereas there has been of late rumors
and insinuations against Brother B F-
Kogers a member of our Alliance in good
standing and-

Whereas it becomes our painful duty to
either expel him from our membership or
surrender our charter now therefore tic it-

Kesolved by Elmwood Alliance Xo l Ei

that finding no charges against Brother
Uogers andthat rather than humiliate our-
selves

¬

by expelling him w hereby sur-
render

¬

our charter to the p er authori-
ties

¬

pledging our adherence to and con-
fidence

¬

in tlie principles of the Alliance
and our support of Brother Rogers in his
unequal contest in opposing fraud and cor-
ruption

¬

in tlie official ranks of the order
Thomas CnniSTiiy President

P C Galloway Secretary
ruEsIUEXT JOXE3 AIH IE SEr

The following communication to Presi-
dent

¬

Evan Jones was indorsed by Elmwood
Alliance Xo lStfi in regular adjourned ses-
sion

¬

on August 2S lSJl-

To President Ilvan Jones
Whereas there was passed by the State

Alliance in recent annual session at Dallas
the foliowihs preamble and resolutions

Whereas certain socalled Alliance
members have organi7ed into a foul con-
spiracy

¬

to fatally stab if within their
power the Fanners Alliance of tlie state
of Texas first by issuing the circularknowu-
as the Austin Manifesto and secondly
by establishing a paper lmown as the
Farmers World at Dallas Tex and
Whereas the issuing of said circular and

the publishing of said paper were clearly
intended to do flagrant violence to the pros-
perity

¬

of tlie order in the most farreaching
manner therefore be it-

Kesolved that all persons whose names
appear as signed to said manifesto and that
all socalled Alliance men who arc now
managing the publication of the Farmers
World In opposition to the Farmers Alli-
ance

¬

of the state of Texas are hereby de-

clared
¬

no longer members in crood standing
of the order and all subAlliances of the
state by the adoption of this resolution are
so notified and charges preferred

Now therefore be it-

tJesovcd by Elmwood Alliance No 1SJ2
that we recognize the authority of the state
Alliance in the matter of altering or amend-
ing

¬

its constitution and bylaws but no in
preferring charges and passing sentence
without a hearing And having no occa-
sion

¬

to prefer charges against our brother
B F Rogers he to our knowledge never
having violated Alliance principles and is-

todaj a bonalide member in good standing
with us there being no charges nor never
has been any against him but bowing in
submission to the edict of your honorable
body we hereby surrender our charter
We do so for the following reasons

We recognue the fact that there has been
a usurpation of power by state officers not
delegated by the constitution and that there
has beenand is now a disi osition on the part
of the state organ to misrepresent and to
falsely accuse good and loyal Alliance men
and a refusal to publish for any except
t hose whoso views accord with ils own
thereby destroying the liberty of the press
the freedom of speech and doing glaring
and flagrant injustice to a large portion of
our membership

J We do so because we lielieve that the
order as oriranixed and led today is nothing
more nor lessllian a hotbed of semipolit
cal corruption because the men who are in
the lead todnyisome of them at least have
grave chanres against them and have never
ventured to go to trial before an impartial
jury some of them are under assumed
names some of them would not be believed
on oath and we would not ourselves be-

lieve
¬

them because we believe them un-
worthy

¬

the confidence of honest men and
unlit for tlie positions they occupy

In surrendering our chartei j we desire to
say that we do so with unvarying confidence
in and unfaltering love for tho principles
of the Alliance assuring you that it causes
us no little regret to thus be deprived of our
birthright jet we are in a measure com-
pensated

¬

for this in the pleasant recollec-
tion

¬

that we are parting company with a
horde of corruptionists bribetakers and
boodleworkers Our chief regret is in
parting company with our brethren of the
county Alliance with whom we have s ent
many pleasant hours and tor whom we
have the highest regard

The Fort Worth G zitte tho Farmers
World Texas Farmer and East Texas News
are requested to publish

Tiionus Cimi = Tnv President
1 C 0 ILIOWAT Secretary

FINANCIAL PROBLEM

PROPOSITION SUGGESTED TO
MEET THE CASE

And at the Same Time Cure tlie Disease
Turn tho People Loose and Let

Them Take Care or Themselves

Abilene Tex Sep A 1S9-

1LUIitorCazette
Scarcity of money and stringency of the

times This is the complaint but what is
the remedy

Without any reference to what has been
written and published by others I offer the
following propositions which I humbly
conceive would if adopted meet the case
and cure the disease

1 The free and unlimited coinage of gold
and silver That is to say let the owners
of gold or silver bullion go to a United
Stales mint and have it coined into legal
tender money Ixt the gold be converted
into 20 10 5 2 and 1 pieces and the
silver into dollars halves quarters dimes
and haif dimes Let tlie said owner pay
for coining and take the balance for his own
use

J Let no more gold and silver be hoarded
in the treasury vaults and discontinue the
issuing of gold and silver certificates

3 Abolish as soon as may be legally the
United States banks as bans of issue Ite-
ctiire them to deposit in the United States
treasury enough of the government bonds
in tueir hands to secure the redemption of
their outstanding bills and let the govern-
ment

¬

redeem the balance if auyi iu legal
tender treasury notes Then turn these
banks over to the states in which they are
ocated so that they may be governed by

state law
4 Let the United States pay its creditors

such as public officers soldiers pensioners
etc iu legal tender treasury notes green-
backs

¬

5 Reduce the tariff to a revenue stand-
ard

¬

and levy a tax on incomes so that the
rich may help to support the government as
well as the poor

NOW FOR THE GKEAT STATE Of TEX sS-

C Let tlie state of Texas establish at the
city of Austin a state bank using the per-
manent

¬

school fund as its principal capital
instead of loaning it to railroads Make

this bank the custodian of all state funds
Make the state treasurer president and the
comptroller vicepresident then let the
governor appoint three or more reliable
business men who with the president and
vicepresident may constitute the board of
directors Let the bank issue 1 iu bills
for every hard dollar in its vaults and let
the faith of the state be pledged for the re-

demption
¬

of said bills and make them re-

ceivable
¬

for all dues to the state
Ii case an emergency should arise let
w governor be authorized and required to-

uo and sell bonds sufficient to meet it-

exas need not fear a bonded debt of 1000
000 or 1000000 Let bank interest in the
state be moderate and uniform Letinoney
be loaned ou personal security alone

7 Honesty certainly requires that those
who served the state in civil capacities dur-
ing

¬

the war should receive some compensa-
tion

¬

Let the state therefore assume
those warrants at a scaled rate say one for
thr l nt icciiA tiAtr warrant tn ro intn
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circulation as money and made receivable
for all public dues to the state

Finally if anything hero suggested is in
conflict with our ironclad constitution let
it be amended and turn tho iieople loose so-
tliat they can take care of themselves One
generation has no right to tie the hands of
those who come after them with constitu-
tional

¬

provisions I can see nothing hi all
this incompatible with tho principles of the
old Democratic party to which I have be-

longed and still belong since the days of
Andrew Jackson Weslet Smith

Xo 3 Alphabetical Purzle-
A word of nine letters expressing both r

flower and a character iu a popular enter-
tainment

¬

71 9 frozen water
1 3 4 5 8 a support
X 7 a 0 a large river in Egypt
3 7 H 8 tho monarch of tha animal

world
3 9 5 2 8 a foreign fruit
5 4 3 9 a very sure footed animaL
8 7 5 0 3 9 another word for active or

quick
1 2 5 G a useful article for the toilet-
S 2 6 3 9 59 8 persons of high rant
1 3 4 9 a help to solve a ditlicultr

No 833 Word Squarul-
An astronomical term referrinR to a-

ghadow Relating to rules of right A-
j word To set in rows A kind of tree

Laws A large body of water Land
between tho mouths of a river One who
eats A tangle

> o 234 A Flower Problem

Iake copies of tho six half leaves and
fifteen petals shown in our picture Now
make a drawing of a stem or braucb liko-
tho one printed here and attucii the leaves
and petals to it The petals are to form
three distinct flowers and the half leaves
three complete ones When your branch
is properly dressed tha letters read from
left to right will give you two lines from
an old time English poets work This ex-
tract

¬

fits the subject of the problem
iolden Days

Mo 233 Omissions
The blanks are to be filled with word3

pronounced as in the positive and compara-
tive

¬

degree
1 The gentleman who a short time

ajo Is our new
3 O said the small boy scornful-

ly
¬

there is no danger of from my tor-
pedoes

¬

8 The man broke his falling into a
large hole tho bridge

4 Wo will have the baby for a pic-
ture but how to keep her still long enough
to have it taken is a

5 The greedy boy his sister s apple
and found it very but no one had any
sympathy for him

Jio 230 Novel Diamonds
1 When first I went to 1 my eye was

caught by a 123 which a comrade wore
I aslcM him where he bought it and he
answered At 12345 But my 12345
67 wad to have it immediately at any 34
567 so ho gave It to me in exchange for a-

piece of 367 and then 1 was more at-
my 7a-

The words to be supplied may be ar-
ranged bo as to form a diamond

2 With some friends at our Is wasat
down to 123 but when we had 12S45 wo
found that it was 34 5 oclock so our
pleasure came to an 5d

The worda to be supplied may
ranged so as to form a diamond

ar

> o 237 Connndrumi
What occurs twlca in a moment and not

once in twenty years
Why is the letter T like an island
What is majesty deprived of ite exter-

nals
¬

238 II 11 den Cltlei Countries Etc
1 She played all through an overture in

five minutes
2 Have you seen the new church at

Hammersmith
3 WTio says a voyage to the moon is im-

possible
¬

4 Here six foreign coins two reals a
cent and five dollars

5 He raised an empire on the ruins of a
republic

C It was here the hero met his fate
7 It is a mean thins to rob a sleeping

man
5 She is a most consummate actress
9 The seventh arrow hit the center of

the target

No 239 Deletions
1 Delete a plan and leave to condescend
2 A river In India and leave pledges
3 A military man and leave a kind of

metal
4 A vegetable and leave a conference
6 Mild and leave a sort of cloth
6 A fish and leave a ray of light

The first
ground

In bis second a lawyer can alwars be found
Bat the third Is tho place where the farmers

oft meet
To talk over crops and acusalntaaces rreet

be

Xo

are

Xo 240 A Charade
Is uite frequently tock In the

ey to tho Pazxlsr-
No 8>>4 For Sharp Wita Oak 202K

ash 141 larch 141 i bircn 141X syca-
more IOIJi-

No 223 An Octagon
X A M E

E
L
I

n

sv
A
o
T

E y i X-

Ko206 An Important Omission
port

A o 227 Cros3 Word Enigma Dolphin
Ko 22S What is the River Missis-

sippi
No 229 Combination Puxxlo 1 Dog ¬

berry 2 Dotfwatch S Dogbee 4 Dog-
matic

¬

mullock 5 Doggerel dogr1
6 Dogcart 7 Doghook 8 Dogrose-

A o 1O0 East Diamonds
B

E K A-

BRACE
ACT

E
A o 831 Behead and Curtail LSheari-n oni a AuubL

v

J
C A-

A M-

R
ES

Pass

R
E S-

D

RAILROAD NEWS

The Negro Snstained-
St Loris Mo Sept 4 Tho interstate

commission rendered an important decision
regarding the separatecoach laws of Texas
and Arkansas in the case of a negro who
purchased a chair car ticket from Louisiana
to Texas and was transferred to a separate
coach when he reached Texas He claimed
the Federal law had been violated and the
commission sustained him saying the
Texas law affected local stato transporta-
tion

¬

only

TUE DALLAS VALISE

An Kxpert Unglneers Iteport on Her Pet
Itailroail

Special to the Gazette
Dalia Tex Sept The following

communication will be of general iuterest
just at this time when all eyes are on the
Texas Trunk railroad difficulty
Hon C A Culberson AttorneyGeneral Aus-

tin
¬

Tex
Dear Sir Under your instructions of

the 13th inst I have made a thorough in-

spection
¬

of the Texas Trunk railroad going
over the entire road in jieison and makimr-
on exhaustive examination upon the points
mentioned below namely Superstructure
which includes the track bridges and cat ¬

tleguards
The roadbed in excavation is generally

in fair condition being wide enough and
weil drained but the embankments are
generally too narrow and haG settled
down in many places below the original
grade lines leaving tlie ends of the bridges
too high

The embankments have settled sideways
as well as lengthways causing the track to
list over first to the right then to the left
side throwing it out of line and out of sur-
face

¬

and endangering the safety of the
trains

This is especially the case in tho East
Fork bottom upon the Dougherty prairie
and iu the flat ground near Cedar creek and
Kings creek

Tlie track i generally in a deplorable
condition and exceedingly dangerous to
passing trams

The iron is nearly all worn out broken
up and bent

The fish plates or joint straps are in many
places cut iu two having only half a strap
with two bolts instead of a whole strap
with four Even the whole straps have in
many places only three bolts and some only
two

The spikes have been shaken out of the
rotten ties and iu niuiiy place on tangents
only a spike to every other tie is used on
thejnside-

In some places I found two pieces of rail
not strapped at all but simply buttjointed
and spiked to the tie a very dangerous pro-
ceeding

¬

About live eighths of a mile near Dallas
is ironed with iight steel car rail weighing
about forty pounds to the yard instead of-
liitysix as it should be

The ball of the rail is in many places
worn entirely off on one sidcand tho rail has
then been turned around and tho ball worn
off on the other side leaving only the web
of tho rail to run on

The ties are generally rotten and danger-
ous

¬

At least five ties to every rail or bSO-

to every mile are rotten and either broken
in the middle of the track or cut in two
under the rail

Near Dallas a lot of short sixfoot ties or-
narrowgauge ties are used They should
all be eight feet in length to get a safe bear-
ing

¬

on the roadbed
There is not a particle of ballast used on

the cntiu road and in many places the ties
are down under tho mud or are shinned un-
at the ends with bits of plank sticks chips
and old tics

The bridges are generally in a miserable
and very dangerous condition especially
near White Hock creek in East Foric bot-
tom

¬

Kings creek and Cedar creek bot-
toms

¬

particularly bridge V s co C2 isi
07 71 72 74 75 6 73 79 SO SI S2 84

60 aud several near the fortynine mile-
post

AVhcrevcr oak piling has been used they
are nearly all rotten through the caps
stringers and ties all rotteii grard rais
wanting and bank sills settled down I
saw only two bridges in good condition
one at White Rock creek and one at Buffalo
balance all dangerous

The cattle guards are generally in a had
condition many built of odd scraps of lum-
ber

¬

and double ties used for 12x12 stringers
Taken altogether the roadbed track and

bridges are tiie worst over any road I ever
saw that pretended to carry passengers
and will require at least 50 per cent of new
metal 33X llor cent of new ties fcO per-
cent of new bridges and 9000 carloads of
ballast to put it in a safe condition

2 Tho rolling stock I am reliably in-

formed
¬

tiiat this road owns one locomotive
twelve Hats a caboose and one passenger
coach and has leased one locomotive and
twenty box cars

The comptrollers books at Austin will
show that the rolling stock of this road is
assessed at only S153J not enough to buy a
locomotive

In my judgment this amount of rolling
stock is inadequate to do tho business of
the road or to handle the freight offered
along the line

The locomotive owned is in good order
but the locomotive leased is in very bad
condition and needs repairs

The passenger coach is about fifteen years
old a secondhand Alabama car badly used
up aud quite rickety and not at all safe

Depots There is not a single depot
on this road in Dallas county a distance of-
twentyone miles Only a small 10x12 foot
pine box closet for selling tickets in Dallas
and no platform to that

In Kaufman county there is a boxhouse
depot at Crandall used cxclvsively for a
section house a neat new small passenger
depot at Kaufman and a good freight and
passenger dept at Kemp but the shed at
Cedar station is in a tumbleddown and for ¬

lorn condition inhabited by owls a
snakes

4 Betterments There is at this time no
work being done on the road that can lie
called a betterment only the ordinary
almost pressing repairs and not enough of
that

Along the whole line of the road from
Dallas to Cedar station I did not see a single
piece of new bridge timber a new
rail or any new material ex-
cept

¬

about 1000 new ties only
enough to repair one and onehalf miles of
track and I understand that such has been
the condition of affair during the past
twelve months except the two bridges I
have mentioned before and the small depot
at Kaufman

Repairs must not bo mistakeu for better-
ments

¬

To substitute an iron for a wooden
bridge or a brick for a frame depot or
steel for iron to put in a double track new
pilings or to ballast the track may be
called betterments but to simply repair
damages to put in a good tie for a bad one
or to turn a rail around to cut the weeds
off the truck or to snim up a low bent in a
bad bridee is only repairs

5 Cedar station I went to Cedar sta-
tion

¬

and walked the track back to Kemp
and found the track in a horrible condition

This prt of tlie line four miles in length-
s not used much only to haul out wood
and the rails have not therefore been much
worn but advantage has been taken of this
to make of thi3 four miles a reserve de-

ll ot from which to take good iron and sub-
stitute

¬

for it the wornout scraps and frag-
ments

¬

gathered up between Kemp and Dal-
las

¬

until about one and onehalf miles of
this track looks like a scrapheap

The ties and bridges are nearly all rotten
the roadbed cracked and settled and the
whole a burlesque on a railroad

Almost the entire road is deficient in
those items necessary to constitute a well
built and well equipped railroad and is so
run down aud impaired as to render it un-
safe

¬

to run a passenger coach at a greater
speed than twelve miles per hour while on
many portions of the line it is necessary to-

crawal along at a four or fivemile speed
and to use extraordinary precautins to keep
tho train on the track

The roadbed superstructure and rolling
stock are deteriorating rapidly and will
soon be utterly worthless unless Immediate
and expensive repairs are made with new
material and all rotten and broken ties
iron and bridges removed Respectfully

Signed W M Jonxsox
Civil Engineer

Dallas Tex July IS 1S9L
The state of Texas countv of Dallas bo

fore me the undersigned authority on
this day peronally appeared W M
Johnson who after being by me duly
sworn on his oath says that the foregoing
report made and signed by him is true and
correct in each and every particular to the
best of his knowledge information aud be-

lief
¬

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
ISth day of July 1S91

Signed John S AuiEnorr
Notary Public Dallas County Texas

a mo suit
And One Which will Doubtless Show Lp

the Southern Pacllic it Method
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Sapt Commissioner
Foster has gone to Dallas and Commissioner
McLean holds the fort alone

Tho attorneygeneral tiled his answer in
the Travis county district court todav-
in the suit of the Gulf West Texas and
Pacific railway company against the rail-
road

¬

commission the answer denies that
the court has any jurisdiction of the case

This plea is made on the ground that sec-
tion

¬

t> of the commission law authorizes
railways when dissatisfied with tlie action
rates or rulings of the commission to sue
the same in a court of competent jurisdic-
tion

¬

in Travis county A court
of competent jurisdiction is too

indefinite says the attorneygeneral
There follows next a general demurrer a-
a general denial and special pleading
bringing forth some bristling argu-
ments It is charged that the
plaintiff railroad company has been under
the control and management of the southern
Pacific company since ISA when the latt r
purchased the Gulf West Texas and
Pacific railroad that the two roads
are parallel and competing line
that the purchase of plaintiffs road was
done for the purpose of running down and
wrecking it as a competing line that the
wrecking of the road would divert all
freiaiit that might como from Xeiv
Orleans to port Lavaca by water
to be distributed there from over
the ulf West Texas and Pacific
to the Southern Pacific railway to be hauled
by rail from New Orleans that freight
which should have been shipped by water
to Port Lavaca now come over
the Southern Pacific that ihe with-
drawal

¬

of large amounts ot freigh
from plaintiffs road in this manner
has disabled and rendered it less valuable
as a common carrier that it has since its
incorporation with the Southern Pacific
operated a defective train service and kept
its track iu bad repair that If plaintiff had
not conspired and colluded with
the Southern Pacific in the manner
described it could have done
a profitable business accommodated the
public and run one train per day each way
as it did before It became the property of-
tho Soutlicrn Pacific It is further al-
leged

¬

that the purchase of Plain-
tiff

¬

road by the Southern Pacific
was made in pursurance ot a plan to
absorb and destroy every railroad running
from the southern and western portions of
Louisiana Texas aud California to any
point on the gulf iu order that the said
Southern Pacific company may control the
traffic from New Orleans to the territory
mentioned in said states It is al-

leged
¬

that in pursuance of said plan
of absorption the Southern Pacific
now owns or controls tho Galveston Har-
risburg and San Antonio running from
Houston to El Paso the Texas aud New
Orleans from Houstou to Orange tho Sa-
bine

¬

and East Texas from Beaumont to-

Rockland the New York Texas and Mex-
ican

¬

from Rosenberg to Beeville and tne
Gulf West Texaa and Pacific that no sep-
arate

¬

and distinct account of receipts
and expenditures of the rouds men-
tioned

¬

is kept by the Southern Pa-
cific that its accounts and those
of the roads mentioned a re all combined and
mixed indiscriminately together so that it-
is impossible to tell the true state of plaint-
iffs profits and expenditures It is alleged

> Mrjel > ij kZ L r-
i HJ ce5 a

that before tho Southern Pacific purcliased
the plaintiffs road it was a paying invest-
ment

¬

wherefore defendant prays judgment
of tlje court and for all costs and general
relief

Xbe Steam Engines of the World
The number of steam engines in the

world Is an everhanging and rapidly in-

creasing figure keeping pace with tho ex-

tension
¬

of the worlds trade Mulhall gave
the horse power of the worlds engines in-

1S40 as 2350000 in 1SC0 as 11400000 and in-
1SS0 as 28924000 According to the bureau
of statistics in Berlin the horse power of
the worlds engines had in 1SS7 increased
to no less than 40000000 and allowing for
even a moderate increase since that time the
horse power cannot now be less than 50000
000 soys an English exchange which fur-
nishes

¬

the following statistics Franco
4950M stationary and locomotive boil-

ers
¬

7000 locoiitives aud lS50shipboilers
Germany has 59000 boilers 10000 locomo-
tives

¬

and 1700 ship boilers Austria 12000
boilers and 2S00 locomotives The force
equivalent to the working steam engines
represents in United States 7 00000 horse-
power in Great Britain 7000000 horse-
power iu Germany 4500000 m France
3000000 and in Austria 1500000

31ilrmis as Heroines in fiction
If the married woman is to be the heroine

of the coming novel it must turn on some-
thing besides love making It must be the
story o her carter of her prole tonJ oi
political success of her painful accessiou
through toilsome decadea to the front rank
of the doctor of the money she made and
what she did with it American women
are very much alive in the e flays There
is no special difficulty alx ut writing inter-
esting books about them without using
men at all except as puppets or lay figures

SCribner

G000 TIMES AC0MIV-

I m tn tioablc over my erao
Cotton ilown to six cents a poun

Corn i twenty a bushel
An Im iretiiu ilnwn on ihe towp-

Tiiein merchant in thai dratted village
Mr aseilhr their tuton uh liigh

They a if iiMin a forttn for taters-
An their lard it lias riz to tiie Mv

Beef 1oo is a ka urtclf in market
At leat it is skae to the buer-

lor it they aint raaktn tlieir lornn
Then yoa bin call me a liar

My ulti womans a pagny mart crttcr
Who thinks she s a iineltiinr man

Sim tell me to well more on the farm
Miller workiif the subtreasurv plan

SWis a always a uskiif foul tjti tiona
About raiMn hogs on the Sarin-

An jrathena pecans in the valley
Je as if it wasnt too ivurm-

tlie says that Tracy and Slum Iashbv
Air powerful good thing in their way

Hut busine is business en
When you make it a businc to pray

There s Squire Jones bes got money
Xongh for him an lii folk

Hut I vont work fur a livin-
rike as if I was under a yoke

Then hurray for Stum Iashbv
Then hurray for Tracy an Macune

Then hurray for the subtreasury plan
An hurray forthe man in the moon

Th merchants an carpenters an Iilack
smiths

Kin all go to h in a can
While I amtakin of my ea e-

Tniler the great subtreasury plan
Golds goin to 1m like ur fruit

AglMnia oii a tree
An nobody aint gwine to tech it-

Cept Slum la ht y Tracy au me-
I m agoiu over to Urope-

An travel rrouu like a man
Au dress like a Uucil in a iitiv-

lnrtr ther glorious subtreasury plan
Tle oe oman can stay on the farm

Ail ralscchicken tators and punklns
Iftir He be doggoned t I do it-

A sure as my name i3

A 400 Piano Without Money
THE GfAZETTES GREAT PREMIUM
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subscribers between November a

Now Girls Your Chance Piano Without

TO ADVERTTi
is one object THE GAZETTE aiirLji ffniud you to induce friends to subscribe
if tell them that jrit fsubscription to the WEEKLY GAZETTE we will
send without Ii n fff up one year to any friend or relative thov may name out-
side of Texas rf TEEKLY GAZETTE going back to friends or relatives the old
statesJg iWaper more satisfactory letters for the WEEKLY GAZETTE tells

uout Texas be interesting reading to friends at a distance
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AN INSTRUMEN

Designed for Accurate Dratvln of-

Carres nnd Spirals
Popular Science Xows calls attention tn

the ingenious little instrument illustrated
in the cut the of a French
engineer mid designed for drawing curves
and spirals with tho same accuracy with
which s are drawn

jl which the is only a

As shown in the It con-
sists

¬

of a pair of compasses with one verti-
cal nnd one leg Tho incliued leg
ts attached to a sleeve b which revolve

around the shaft
of the vertical leg
c A screw id

binds it firmly to
the shaft vh U

necessary nnd t
spring U and nut
e enable one o-

vary the distun
between the fl-

ees
>

ij may no
desired in tllO

end of the vertval
leg is inirrted
dry point if and
the inclined leg s
provided with any
suitable
uppiratii siuU-
as a veucil pom

a drawing pen or a pen for making dotted
or irregular lines The two legs are con-

nected together by a thread F-

In operation tho instrument is he d y
the knob g an he top by olio hand and
the inclined leg revolved around the ver
cal one with the other As it revolves tho
thread is wound upon the dry point f
and the distance between the two is con
ttautly and regularly diminl ned As a
consequence tho marking point describe
a perfectly regular spiral the form of
which may be varied by itiing dtderetiC

of dry points aud varying tho charac-
ter of the point

ICE SVIROGKAlH

FIGURES DBA fX WITH VIIK SlIlOGl APt
In the second cut ome illustrations ar

given of tho of this wiuple bin
useful instrument which can easily be

from the contents of an ordinary
box cf drawing nstrnucnt r
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Every order for subscriptions must specify that such subscriptions are sent this
piano offer that we may know the sender is a contestant and properly enter her
on our book of contestants a

The money must accompany all orders

THE
The piano offered by GAZETTE is in black walnut octaves A to C-

orately engraved panels sliding disk overstrung scale three strings repeating
ivory kevs and full iron It is

Indorsed musicians everywhere
throughout country
sympathetic Sterling satisfaction

five years
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